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OUTLINE FOR PHOTO OF GIRL AT CENTRIFUGE— #1
STUDENT PREPARES EXPERIMENT--Audrey Sheridan, Missoula, prepares a chemical 
centrifuge for an experiment in a cancer research laboratory at the University of 
Montana. Sheridan, a recent graduate of Sentinel High School, is studying in 
Dr. Kenneth F. Watson's laboratory through a Montana Cancer Society science student 





CUTLINE FOR PHOTO OF TWO GIRLS AND M0USE--#10
STUDENTS EXPERIMENT WITH MOUSE— Pamel a McSloy, left, Missoula, and Porsche 
Everson, Absarokee, prepare to inject a mouse in an experiment to find the level 
of possible toxicity of Mount St. Helens' volcanic ash in the bloodstream of mice 
at the University of Montana. So far, the student researchers said, the ash has 
proven non-toxic. Their study in the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute is supported 
by Montana Cancer Society science student fellowship grants. Everson is a junior 
at Absarokee High School and McSloy is a 1980 graduate of Sentinel High School.





CUTLINE FOR PHOTO OF GIRLS WEIGHING ASH— #15
STUDENTS WEIGH VOLCANIC ASH— Porsche Everson, left, of Absarokee, looks on as 
Pamela McSloy, Missoula, weighs some Mount St. Helens'volcanic ash in preparation 
for an experiment in the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute at the University of 
Montana. The students, who are studying laboratory techniques through Montana 
Cancer Society grants, are trying to determine the possible levels of the ash's 
toxicity in the bloodstream of mice. They said that so far their tests show the 
ash to be non-toxic. (UM photo by Gerald Kling)
